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Hey everybody, welcome to co working just gonna wait a moment to see who else is
gonna join us and then we will begin. Welcome guys to the co working session. My name is
Remi I am part of team member vault, and I am an entrepreneur who uses member vault,
as well. I use it to grow my business every day and I use it to build member vault accounts
for my clients as well, on, on this fantastic software that we are all here to use this co
working session is, is here to help support you to work inside of your member vault. And if
you get stuck, then you have support and somebody to help you. This session is aimed at
beginners and if you have more technical stuff, then we can always refer you to our help
desk, our chat support on our email support, and also Katrina does office hours on a
Wednesday which I'll tell you about at the end of the session. So what you need to know
today is the first thing I need you to do is in the chat box is to write for me what it is you're
going to be working on in the next hour on your member volt, and you're working on a
course or a program or something that you've been procrastinating about doing for a
long time, you setting up your emails or your payments. If you could go into the chat now
and set your intention of what you're going to be working on for the next hour with us here
today. And then at the end of the session I will come back at about five minutes before we
end and ask you to update in the chat box. What it is, you have achieved in this co
working session today. Can you all hear me, and, and does that make sense about what
you need to do now. Yes, I can see cats right and so that means you can hear me, brilliant.
But yeah, if you could pop into the chat what you are intending to work on. And then I will
check back with you at the end, I will also check in at the halfway mark. So if you are deep
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in work and deepens thought suddenly my voice might start to you, I will check it out
halfway, and I will check in at five to on I will try and answer as many of your questions in
the chat rather than talking because sometimes when I pop up I know it startles people,
any questions go ahead and put them in the chat. Otherwise let's let's get to work. Let's
get working on our member volts alright guys we are now streaming live into the member
rope community. Just to let you know. And I'm just going to quickly read out what you
guys are working on okay cat will be working on two products set up in envy that she
created for clients so that they can have access to the documents, but she hasn't added
the image price or the wording yet so she's going to be doing that today. Excellent cat
hiney is going to be working on creating a sales and the sign up page for my circle
community. Amazing. Isabel is going to be linking her. Get Response to member volt, I
don't know what that is is about. But it sounds interesting and maybe setting up a new list
for my new coaching business fabulous. Laura is going to be working on our welcome
area inside of our member vault account. Amazing. Silas is working on uploading my
freebies. Brilliant Ronica will be working on module one, of course, on pricing strategies for
small businesses. Amazing. Kareena I'm working on setting up my envy page for my first
mini course, yay. Love. Laura's work working on an email sequence after course delivery
brilliant. Nancy is writing copy for an upcoming course amazing Nancy, Isabelle says
GetResponse is an autoresponder. Thank you. All right guys, you guys all have some
amazing tasks to be getting on the web. I'm here to support you if you need me, but
otherwise let's do some work in our Member vault accounts, and I can't wait to hear how
much you guys got done at the end. Hi Justin. Do you have a question you want to pop it
into the chat for me. Just to say if you do have a question, make sure you share it to
everyone, not personal messages just to me. That's because the answers will actually help
more people so if you have any questions or you're stuck with something, do pop it in the
chat for everyone, and then I'll be able to help everyone. As a result, Thank you. So I'm just
going to answer a question from Ashley, if my voice interferes with your working, feel free
to mute to me for a few minutes. So Ashley is asking about is there a section that I can put
resources in for my students. Yeah, if they do want to unmute and talk you through what
you could do. Hello darlin. So, are there. Is it exclusively students coming, or are there
other people coming into your product. Okay. Yeah, so that's all possible inside a member
vault, you can upload PDFs which they can download and you can embed videos into the,
the text areas inside of memovox I didn't know if you meant if you wanted to have like a
separate resource area where you wanted to have a product that was just, you know just
their, their resources which you could do you could just make you have maybe one
product is where they sign up and another product where you just put all their resources in,
so their videos and their, their downloads if you wanted to, but otherwise you could just do
it inside of modules and then inside of lessons, you could just put the PDFs in each one.
Does that make sense, is that what you was aiming. Yeah. Yeah. Yeah, and it's just add a
file there's Add a File section then you just upload a PDF or whatever you want to upload
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there so they can have the video, and then yeah, when they look at it from their point of
view they would see like your text or video and then at the bottom, they would have the
downloadable PDF and then underneath that there's a section if you wanted to ask them
questions and get them to do a bit homework or feedback you can add those at the
bottom as well. To do a screen share and show you what you think you'll be able to figure
it out. Remember, no worries, No worries. I was so busy typing I forgot to tell you that we
are halfway guys. And that's we have another 30 minutes to go, and I will check in with
you at five to five, to see how you got on. But yeah, keep firing those questions in the chat
and I'll be helping you over there. I'm just going to share screen and show Jocelyn, Where
lessons go inside of member volt. See this. Okay. All right, got me. Thank you. I've got all
the windows and the things in the way. Okay, so this would be your, your product that
you'd go into I've just called this Remi demo right so it's just a Demo, demo account. So,
over here on the right hand side is where your modules live. And I've just created
something called a test module if you wanted to create one you would just hit this green
button here and name it whatever you want to call this module on Nicolette Jocelyn,
because in this module, I'm going to learn everything about Jessalyn. And then once you
are inside of that module, your lessons live here, and so you would create whatever your
lesson is by hitting the Add lesson button and giving that lesson, a title so it might be
about, just gonna add that lesson. So if you see up here, this is kind of the pathway of
where you've been so that's where you started. This is your module, and then this is your
lesson, and it's inside of this area where you add your content so you could write some
words in here, you can add images in here, you could add video in here as well if you want
to. By using these options here so this allows you to add coded things into here, you know
like embed codes. You can upload pictures, you can add links all of your content stuff goes
in the lesson text area, but you can also add video here. So if you use, I don't know
YouTube or Vimeo and you get an embed code. You can, if you wanted that to be the first
thing that people saw on the page, you could use this video type area. So you select which
one of them, you're using or other. And then in here you would copy and paste in, you can
see some of my old code here from where I've embedded things so your videos could go
there, or you could put videos inside your lesson text so sometimes people like to, you
know say welcome to this lesson in this lesson I'm going to teach you about data data.
And then here's the video and so then you can embed the video into the lesson text, and
then at the end of the video, there is a homework area. So, this if you ask them to feed
back to you or give you some response, they can put the answers here into this lesson
area. And then the other thing that you can do in the lesson, area is if you wanted to
upload a file to like a PDF or a download for them to take away, you could just add file
here, and then upload it from your computer into this lesson. And if you wanted to ask
them some questions like, How was this video for you, or how was this training for you and
what, what were your takeaways right, you could ask those questions there and they will
automatically populate. At the bottom of the page with a box for them to answer. And
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you can ask, you know, essay questions you can ask multiple choice questions yes no type
questions so this is a really nice way to get your audience to start engaging with you at
the lesson module. I'm hoping that it gives you a clearer understanding just learn about
how to get to the lessons and then where to put your content. Sure. Yeah, so this little
thing here, I mean obviously there's only one here right now but you would be able to pick
it up and move it and like put it one above the other. Do you see what I mean. You're very
welcome. Google Docs. Oh yeah, yeah, yeah 100% Yeah. So you could either create
something in Google Doc and then have that uploaded from your Google Doc into
member vault as a file, and I also use like Google Forms so I actually create a form inside
of Google, that I might need somebody that aren't the survey or answer some questions.
And then I can copy the code from Google Docs, into my member volt, into the lesson
area. And so then the form is inside of my member volt. So, yeah, It's completely
compatible. All right. No problem. Alright guys since the last five minutes. If you could
drop into the chat for me. Two things I want you to tell me what you've worked on on your
member volt in this hour. And also, drop your member vote link as well because we are
going to share that into the collaborative group, and we will share this into the replay
area as well so if you could drop into the chat what you've managed to achieve today
working on your member vote, and also your member vote links that will be great. Okay
so Marva worked on her true strengths Guide, which is currently invisible, that's fine. Lots
of people do use invisible actually. So it's absolutely fine. And Marva has dropped her link,
Jocelyn, you have to go to your, your member of our product and then copy the link from
the search bar, and come and drop that into here for me. Kareena, I'm still fussing with my
branding, but my emphasize 20 is no link yet that's fine, that's absolutely fine. Lori has
finished the copy for her welcome area welder Laurie. She says she'd left her image there
for now but she may switch to an audio on video and she's dropped her member role link
and says thank you so much, and that she loves this format you're very welcome and
Haney Haney Oh honey, I'm really sorry if I'm saying that wrong. I want to say Hi, Annie.
She has finalized setting up her freebie. Still working on the membership product, and I
need to write more copies, don't we all, don't we, oh, it's not yet active, but it is currently
invisible that's perfect. Well done for doing that today. Jocelyn thank you for the link. Well
done. Thank you for your questions by the way. And by the way guys, there has been lots
of questions today. Please remember, you can reach out with any questions to our support
team at Hello at member volt.co. If you want a Pay Plan, you can use the chat support
bubble as well if you, if you want to reach out that way as well but we are here to help you
so send those messages through. We've got lots of resources that can help you also over
on our knowledge base, I will drop that link before you will go. Laura created her first
onboarding email well done, Laura. Yes, that is the product link well done. Jaime. Thank
you. Remember the next time. Hey, Amy, thank you. Cat. I've got one of my products
ready to make visible minus an image, and the second one is started, yes cat, well done.
We'll crack on and get that done now to brilliant and she's dropped her link in there. Well
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done cat that's awesome work today. Amy says oh my god the copy so much, man. I
know. Jocelyn has learned how to add modules and lessons well done justly, thank you for
being here and asking those questions that are really important. And hopefully the
answers I've been giving will help everyone to soulless says that they have added some
freebies and bonus and a bonus product, all my products are invisible and not ready for
viewing. Okay, that's fine. No worries, listen any questions you have Silas please do reach
out to us. Hello at member volt.co. So we can help reassure you and support you if you're
worried about anything. Okay, please do reach out to us. We are here to support you.
Veronica worked on introduction, only two module content not yet uploaded. Well done,
you've worked you've got started. That's the main thing. Well done, Veronica. Nancy said
that she got distracted got distracted and ended up adding a new freebie in my
subscriber circle instead of working on copy for my new course, it's all good, you've added
a new freebie so that's that's amazing, you can support your people more right and get
more people in so that's great. I'm happy to know that I'm not the only one who doesn't
love writing copy. We all need our own little copy fairies don't wait. And Isabelle says
wonderful is this every Thursday, yes it is every Thursday at 4pm so brilliant. Veronica says
adding lessons tutorial helpful. Amazing. Yes, every, every, every week 4pm I will be here.
Also if you are on a paid plan. And I know there are lots more of you now on the paid plan
since the changes that happened yesterday. If you want to pay plan, then you can access
Office Hours with Katrina, which is a similar ish session to this it's not really co working,
but it's where you can learn more advanced stuff and ask lots more technical questions.
And that's every Wednesday at 2pm with Katrina era sends out an email every week so
make sure you open the member of our emails as well because the links are in there to
both this and to office hours as well so if you're wondering how do you find out about
Office Hours Marva says yeah I just paid yesterday and so excited. Well done. Yeah, make
sure you open the emails because they a the emails are amazing because we've got
amazing writers on the team, and they're full of useful stuff like really useful stuff. So open
the emails and getting the links there. Haney says thank you so much. This is such an
awesome thing to offer our Thank you really appreciate all the help and support from
envy you are very welcome. We are really really super supportive team. So, we and we
love hearing from you and helping you, so do reach out like honestly reach out on the
emails in the chat. That is what is there for to support you. And if you could do me a favor
and when you hop into the member volte group next if you could leave some feedback
about this session today that would be super helpful because we want to help as many
people as we can, and your feedback really helps to get people to come along to these
sessions. I've told you about the email support, keep working on your member roles, and
we will be back next week. So you guys are free to leave, I'm just going to copy out all of
this chat so that we have a log of this, and all the amazing questions and the answers,
and all of your links so that I can share those, but otherwise guys we are wrapped for
another week so thank you so much for spending an hour with me, working on your
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member well. I love seeing how much you guys have, ah, Isabelle says can you share the
Facebook group link please, of course, of course I can, I'll do that before we go, let me do
that now. Let me just bounce to the other screen should be facebook.com forward slash
groups forward slash member vault I'm just going to double check that actually isn't so I'm
going to copy that, and I might go into the groups and change that. But let's put this in the
chat for you guys. That's the Facebook group link. I'm also going to quickly drop the link
for you guys but I will pop this into the main chat as well. I'm sorry the replay and this will
go into the group, and I will drop the knowledge base. So if you guys, I mean, if you are just
starting with them about, and this is a really great place for you to begin there is an
actual Getting Started roadmap and stuff that's really simply explained. There we go.
Member volt dot alivio dot help dot e n, right by Kat, thank you all for being here, Veronica
is about soulless Kareena Laurie Haney, Nancy, Jocelyn mother and Carrie just turned up,
it's been lovely to see you all. And you're very welcome guys, and I'll hopefully see you all
next week, Guys,
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